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Gen. Grant's Reasons for Supporting Gen. Garfield.

A SHARPLY-DRAWN CONTRAST.

SPEECH AT WARREN, O., SEPT. 28, 1880.

In view of the known character and ability of the speaker who is to address you to-day, and his long
public career and association with the leading statesmen of this country for the past twenty years,
it would not be becoming in me to detain you with many remarks of my own. But it might be proper
for me to account to you, on the first occasion of my presiding at political meetings, for the faith that
is in me.

I am a republican, as the two great political parties are now divided, because the republican party
is a national party, seeking the greatest good for the greatest number of citizens. There is not a
precinct in this vast nation where a democrat cannot cast his ballot and have it counted as cast. No
matter what the prominence of the opposite party, he can proclaim his political opinions, even if he
is only one among a thousand, without fear and without proscription on account of his opinions.
There are fourteen states, and localities in other states, where republicans have not this privilege.
This is one reason why I am a republican. But I am a republican for many other reasons.

The republican party assures protection to life and property, the public credit and the payment of
the debts of the government, state, county or municipality so far as it can control. The democratic
party does not promise this; if it does, it has broken its promises to the extent of hundreds of
millions, as many northern democrats can testify to their sorrow.

I am a republican as between existing parties, because it fosters the productions of the field and
farm, and of manufactories, and it encourages general education of the poor as well as the rich. The
democratic party discourages all these where in absolute power.
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The republican party is a party of progress and of liberality toward its opponents. It encourages the
poor to strive to better their condition, the ignorant to educate their children to enable them to
compete successfully with their more fortunate associates; and, in fine, it secures an entire equality
before the law of every citizen, no matter what his race, nationality or previous condition.

It tolerates no privileged class. Every one has the opportunity to make himself all he is capable of.

Ladies and gentlemen, do you believe this can be truthfully said in the greater part of fourteen of the
states of this union to-day, which the democratic party control absolutely?

The republican party is a party of principles—the same principles prevailing wherever it has a
foothold.

The democratic party is united on but one thing, and that is in getting control of the government
in all its branches. It is for internal improvement at the expense of the government in one section,
and against this in another. It favors repudiation of solemn obligations in one section and honest
payment of debts in another (where public opinion will not tolerate any other view.) It favors flat
money in one place and good money in another. Finally, it favors the pooling of all issues not favored
by the republicans, to the end that it may secure the one principle upon which the party is a most
harmonious unit, namely, gaining control of the government in all its branches.

I have been in some part of every state lately in rebellion within the last year. I was most hospitably
received at every place where I stopped. My receptions were not by the Union class alone, but by all
classes without distinction. I had free talk with many who were against us in the war, and who have
been against the republican party ever since. They were in all instances reasonable men, judged by
what they said. I believed then, and believe now, that they sincerely want a break-up in this solid-
south political condition. They see that it is to their pecuniary interests as well as to their happiness
that there should be harmony and confidence between all sections. They want to break away from
the slavery which binds them to a party 2 name. They want a pretext that enough of them can unite
upon to make it respectful. Once started the solid south will go as Ku Kluxism did before and as so
admirably told by Judge Tourgee in his “Fool's Errand.” When the break comes, those who start it will
be astonished to find how many of their friends have been in favor of it for a long time, and have
only been waiting to see some one take the lead.

This desirable solution can only be attained by the defeat and continued defeat of the democratic
party as now constituted.
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PRESIDENT GRANT'S LETTER IN 1876 TO GOV. CHAMBERLAIN, of South Carolina, ON THE HAMBURG
MASSACRE.

Executive Mansion, Washington, July 26, 1876.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter of the 22d of July, and all the enclosures enumerated therein,
giving an account of the late barbarous massacre of innocent men at the town of Hamburg, S. C. The
views which you express as to the duty you owe to your oath of office and the citizens to secure to all
their civil rights, including their right to vote according to the dictates of their own consciences, and
the further duty of the Executive of the nation to give all needful aid, when properly called on to do
so, to enable you to insure this inalienable right, I fully concur in.

The scene at Hamburg, as cruel, bloodthirsty, wanton, unprovoked, and as uncalled for as it was,
is only a repetition of the course that has been pursued in other states within the last few years,
notably in Mississippi and Louisiana. Mississippi is governed to-day by officials chosen by fraud and
violence, such as would scarcely be accredited to savages, much less to a civilized and Christian
people. How long these things are to continue, or what is to be the final remedy, the great Ruler of
the Universe only knows. But I have an abiding faith that the remedy will come, and come speedily,
and I earnestly hope it will come peacefully. There has never been a desire on the part of the North
to humiliate the South; nothing is claimed for one state that is not freely accorded to all others,
unless it may be the right to kill negroes and republicans without fear of punishment and without
loss of caste or reputation. This has seemed to be a privilege claimed by a few states.

I repeat again, that I fully agree with you as to the measure of your duties in the present emergency,
and as to my duties. Go on, and let every Governor, where the same dangers threaten the peace of
his state, go on in the conscientious discharge of his duties to the humblest as well as the proudest
citizen, and I will give every aid for which I can find law or constitutional power. A government that
cannot give protection to the life, property and all guaranteed civil rights (in this country the greatest
is an untrammeled ballot) to the citizen is, in so far, a failure, and every energy of the oppressed
should be exerted (always within the law and by constitutional means) to regain lost privileges or
protection.

Too long denial of guaranteed rights is sure to lead to revolution; bloody revolution, where suffering
must fall upon the innocent as well as the guilty. Expressing the hope that the better judgment
and co-operation of the citizens of the state over which you have presided so ably may enable you
to secure a fair trial and punishment of all offenders without distinction of race, color or previous
condition of servitude, and without aid from the Federal Government, but with the promise of such
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aid on the conditions named in the foregoing, I subscribe myself very respectfully your obedient
servant, U.S. GRANT.

To the Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, Governor of South Carolina.
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